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Abstract

An  experime.nt  involving  twenty  moderately  and  severely

retarded  men  was  implemented  i.n  order  to  determine  the

effects  of  individualized  training  and  practice  on  Purdue

Pegboard  scores.     The  investigator  administered  the  Purdue

Pegboard  i`n  the  standardized  fashion  to  each  of  the  ten

subjects  i.n  the  experimental  group.  trained  each  to  a  pre-

determi'ned  criterion  on  the  same  test.  re-administered  the

eta.ndaLrdized  test,   a'nd  then  administered  each  subtest  of

the  Purdue  repeatedly  until  the  subject  had  attai.ned  the

same  score  three  co`nsecutive  tines.    ten  subjects  in  the

control  group  were  individually  administered  the  Purdue

Pegboard  i'n  the  standardized  fashion  and.  with  no  interve'ning

training  or  practice.  took  the  same  test  one  week  later.

Individual  co"parisons  revealed  that  the  experimental  group

post-test  was  significantly  higher  than  experimental  group

pre-test.  for  all  subjects,  p< .0003,  while  the  mean  post-
test  scores  for  the  co.ntrol  group  were  slightly  lower  than

the  control  group  pre-test.    Matched  ±'s  showed  the  experi-

mental  group  scores  after  practice  to  be  significantly

higher  than  the  second  standardized  scores  for  all  subtests.

p<.003.    Results  of  correlatio.ns  gave  reason  to  believe
that  test  reliability  increases  with  practice,  for  the
retarded.    The  discussion  of  the  experiment  centered  on  the

practical  use  of  this  procedure  in  sheltered  workshops,  the
importa`nce  of  bei.ng  able  to  defi'ne  exactly  what  a  test  is
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testi'ng  for,  emphasis  o.n  allowing  for  acquisition  of  skills

on  a  give.n  task  prior  to  measuring  production  on  the  same

task,  elevating  the  level  of  expectancy  professionals  have

for  the  retarded,  and  making  the  overall  evaluation  period

more  mea.ningful  for  the  client.
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the  Effects  of  Training  and  Practice  on

Purdue  Pegboard  Scores  of  Moderately

and  Severely  Retarded  Adults

Vocational  Evaluatio.n  is  often  the  retarded  indivi-
dual.a  first  chance  in  the  world  of  work.    He  is  referred

to  a  vocational  evaluator  whose  responsibility  is  to  assess

the  client's  work  behavior  and  to  predict  his  work  pete.ntial

through  a  variety  of  techniques  and  procedures  (Nadolsky,

1971).     The  question  logically  comes  t®  mind  as  to  whether

or  not  those  tech.niques  and  procedures  genuinely  fulfill

the  intense  need  of  that  first  chance.    There  is  a  growl.ng

number  of  evaluators  who  are  beginning  to  build  more  com-

plete  evaluatio.n  programs;   however,  many  continue  to  use
instruments  which,   by  now.   have  become  sacred  cows   (Rusalem,

19?2).    As  preserntly  used,  the  instruments  tend  to  yield

such  low  scores  as  to  suggest  little  or  no  work  abilityi

they  "promote  a  reliance  on  screening  out;  individuals  who

are  difficult  to  train  instead  of  developing  training pro-
cedures  with  sufficient  power  to  meet  the  needs  of  all

trainees   (Gold.   Note  1)."     Through  previous  diagn®stie
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of  Mare  W.   Gold.   Ph.  D..  Associate  Research  Professor,   Uni-
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evaluations.  it  has  usually  already  been  established.  before

the  individual  walks  through  the  door.  that  he  is  "sub-

normal!"  why  the.n  do  we  put  him  through  another  series  of

standardized  tests,  which  most  often  only  "prove"  his  pre-

conceived  ha.ndicap?

Perhaps  a  brief  review  of  the  present  evaluation pro-

cess,  its  aims,  assumptions,   and  procedures.   is  appropriate,

in  order  to  substantiate  the  criticisms  which  follow.    There

is  a  great  .number  of  tests  a-nd  measurements  available  today.

The  literature  abounds  with  descriptions  of  these  instru-

ments  and  statistical  significa.nee  of  samei  however.  des-

criptio'ns  of  their  practical  significance  are  difficult
to  find.    For  aL  comprehensive  review  of  this  literature.

the  reader  is  referred  to  Gold  (1973)i   a  very  brief  review

is  presented  here.     Some  writers  have  co-nsidered  motor

performance  to  be  one  of  the  most  pfedictive  vaLriables

to  daLte.   correlating  highly  with  work  competence   (Taylor,

1964i   Windle,1960).     Indeed,  many  manual  dexterity  tests

have  bee.n  used  with  the  retarded   (e.g.,   Ferguson,1958i

Patterso.n,1964).    Some  of  these  dexterity  tests  arel     Penn-

sylvania  Bi-MaL`nual,   Purdue  Pegboard,   Minnesota  Rate  of  Mani-

pulation.  Crawford  Small  Parts.   O'Counor  Finger  Dexterity,
O'Connor  Tweezer  Dexterity.  Hand-Steadiness.   and  I-incoln-

Oseretsky  (Buros,1974).     Using  twenty-five  retardates.

with  IQs  ra.nging  from  30  to  30.  Tobias  and  Gorelick   (1960)

found  a  correlation  of  .54  (p< .1)  between  Purdue  Pegboard
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scores  a.nd  hourly  average  piece  rate  at  disassembling  screws.

Assumi.ng  .no  trai'ning,  they  concluded  that  this  test  waLs,

therefore,  a  useful  i.nstrume'nt  for  predicti.ng productivity
o'n  a  simple  sheltered  workshop  task.

Other  currently  used  evaluatio`n  tech'niques  i.nclude

situatio.nal  assessments ,   behavioraLl  observaLtio'ns ,  work

samples,  and  o.n-the-Sob-evaluatio'ns.    Situatio.hal  assess-

me.nt  is  carried  out  through  an  effort  to  reproduce  an  actuaLI

work  e.nviro'nme.nt  withi'n  the  rehabilitatio`n  ce.nter  a.nd  the.n

to  carefully  record  the  clients'  work  behaLvior  i.n  that

setting  (ICD  Rehabilitatio'n  a.nd  Research  Center,1974).

Lynch  (1973)  suggested  objective  behaLvioral  observation,

if  recorded  accurately,  as  one  of  the  most  precise  data-

gatheri.ng  tech.niques  available.    Another  attempt  to  simulate
a.n  actual  work  setti.ng,  used  exte'nsively  throughout  the

United  States.   is  the  work  sample  system.  which  involves

standardizi.ng  and  obtai`ni.ng  .normative  data  o.n  typical  work

taLsks   (Gold,1973).     Faniliar  batteries  arel     I.giv.ER.,   .JFVS,

a.i,'nger  era,flex,  a.nd  F.val,u,a,tio'n  qe.st§..    The  basic  co.ncept  of

work  samples  provides  an  e.nlighte.ned  approach  to  vocatio'nal

evaluatio.nf  this  activity provides  the  clie`nt  an  u'nder-

sta.ndi'ng  of  the  realities  of work  and  a.n  awareness  of  his

own  sire.ngths  a.nd  weaknesses  which  will  e.nable  him  to  make

a  meani.ngful  vocatio.nal  choice   (Nadolsky.1974).     On-the-

Sob-evaluation  is  becomi.ng  quite  popular.    In  this  type  of
evaluatio'n,  evaluators  assess  their  client's  abilities  on
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actual   jobs  i`n  the  community  (Allen  and  ShirLnick,   1973;   Gen-

skow,1973).

At  first  glance.  one  would  .naturally  conclude  that  the

procedures  outli`ned  above  comprise  a  comprehe.naive  and  aLppro-

priate  program  of  evaluation  for  the  retarded.    Iiately,  how-
ever,  more  and  nope  criticisms  have  been voiced,  and  there

are  numerous  reaLs®'n3  to  re-examine  the  basic  assumptio`ns  of

vocatioLnal  evaluati a.n:

1.    Most  evaluatio.n  i.nstrume'nts  curre'ntly  used  with

the  retarded  were  developed  and  validated  with  the  .normal

pOpulatio.n.
2.    Test  i.nstructio.ns  are  verbal.  despite  the  fact

that  a key  problem  i.n retardatio.n  is  poor  verbal  ability,
a`nd  assessment  of  verbal  ability  is  'not  the  major  inte.nt

of  vocatio.nal  evaluatio.n.    The  verbal  i'nstructio'ns  i.n  the

Crawford  Snail  Parts,  .for  example,  leave  rna.ray  retarded

i.ndividuals  stari.ng  bla.nkly  at  the  exaniner,  with  use  of
such  words  as  "tweezers."  "grip,"  "right  angle."  ''collars."
®f|amge,"   cop|ate,co   a'nd  "threaded  holes."     Although  demon-

stration  is  allowed,  there  are  .no  specific  no.n-verbaLl

i.nstructio'n  techniques  outli'ned.

3.    Evaluation  staff  are  biased  rtyy  low  expectatio.ns  of
what  the  retarded  can  do,  as  aL  result  of  tl-aditional  testi.ng

tech'niques   (Karan  and  Card.ner,1973).     It  will  not  suffice.

however,  merely  to  raise  expectationsi   "procedures  must  be

developed  and  impleme'nted  to  ±ealize  a'nd  challenge  these  new

expecta.ncies   (Gold,1972®   p.   525)."
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4.     I.n  the  commonly  used  dexterity  tests.  there  is  no

conceptualization  of  the  importa.ut  distinction  betwee'n  acqui-

sition  a'nd  productio.n.    Disti.notion  must  be  made  betweenl

(a)  the  le.ngth  of  time  and  co.nditio`ns  'necessary  for  an  i.ndi-

vidual  to  leaf.n  a  task,  that  is,  to  reach  a predetermi.ned
criterio.n,  and  (b)  the  rate  of  his  performance  after  he  has

lean.ned  the  task.    Gold  (1973)  stated  that  the  effects  of

acquisition  are  .not  eve'n  co-nsidered  for  their  possible

importa.nee,  and  suggested  that  if  this  separation was  care-

fully  impleme.nted,  the  result  would  be  highly  reliable  and

descriptive  data,  a`nd  that  trai.r}ing  and  evaluation  could

appropriately  occur  at  the  same  time.    This  would,  i.n  effect,

make  the  evaluation  period  more  meani.ngful  for  both  the

clie`nt  a.nd  the  evaluator.

5.    I.nitial  test  performance  scores  do  .not  predict
later  efficie.ncy  (Packer  a'nd  Fleishma.n,1961).    Wolfe`ns-

berger  (1967)  questioned  the  eaLger.ness  of  many  to  seize

upo.n motor  test  scores  as  predictors,  advisi.ng  that  i.nitial

|]erforma'nce  o'n motor  tasks  is  an  invalid predictor  of  ability
aLfter  trai'ni.ng.     Gold  (Note  1)  firmly  concluded  that  initial

performance  is  predictive  `neither  of  performance  on  the  same
task  after  traini.ng.  'nor  of  future  Sob  success.

Vocational  evaluators,  i.n  light  of  these  criticisms.

are  f orced  to  question the  validity  of  the  i.nitial  test
scores  of  their  clie.nts.    To  what  exte.nt  do  these  initial

scores.  which  ofte.n  fall  below  the  first  percentile  ranki.ng.
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predict  a'n  i'ndividual's  ability  to  perform a  give.n  task?
Gold  (1972)  trai'ned  Sixty-four  moderaLtely  and  severely

retarded  individuals  to  assemble  a  fiftee.n-piece  bicycle
brake,   a.n  accomplishme.nt  which  seems  far  beyo`nd  expec-

tatio.ns  of  layme.n  a.nd  professio`nals.    This  daLta,   coupled

with  extremely  low  i.nitial  dexterity  test  scores.  raises
some  serious  questio.ns  which  can 'no  lo`nger  be  ignored.     It

is  this  i'nco'nsistency  betwee'n  i.nitial  test  scores  and  ulti-
mate  performa'nce  that  the  prese'nt  i.nvestigator  addresses.

I.n  a-n  effort  to  develop  a-nd  implement  a.n  alternate

testi.ng procedure,  this  investigator  i.nitiated  a  study  to
determi.ne  how  trai'ning,  o.n  a  test  such  as  the  Purdue  Peg-

board,  would  affect  a retarded  i.ndividual's  performance  on

the  same  test  after  trai'ni.ng.    Furthermore,  the  effects  of

practice,  i.n  the  form  of  repeaLted  testing,  were  exami.ned.
It  appears  that  trai.ning  a.nd  practice  should  produce  signi-
fica'nt  improveme.nt  in  scores:  but  the  i.nvestigator  was

u'nable  to  fi.nd  empirical  support  reported  o.n  this  pre-

sumptio.A.     It  was  the  specific  purpose  of  the  present

experine.nt  to  i.nvestigate  the  effects  of  i'ndividualized

trai.ni.ng  and  repeated  testi.ng  o.n  Purdue  Pegboard  scores

of  moderately  a.nd  severely  retarded  adults.
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Method

Sub.iects

The  subjects  were  twenty  retarded  me`n  e.nrolled  i.n  two

sheltered  workshops.    Descriptive  data  for  the  experimental

and  co.ntrol  groups  are  presented  in Table  1.    Workshop

directors  were  asked  to  select  young  adult  clie.nts  of  the

sane  sex,  with  IQs  less  than  60,  excludi`ng  from  selectio.n

clients  with  severe  physical  or  sensory  handicaps.    One

subject  with  an  IQ  of  61  was  selected  becaLuse  'none  other

was  available.    The  experime'utal  group  was  first  selected.

and  all  procedures  were  completed.    The  i.nvestigator  then

realized  the  need  for  a  control  group,  at  which  time  te.n

more  subjects  of  equivalent  IQs  and  ages  were  selected.    Two

subjects  were  dropped  from  the  experimental  group  during  the

first  week  of  the  experiment,  one  because  of  absenteeism,

the  second  because  of  refusal  to  participate.    Both  were

repla.ced,  usi'ng  the  sane  selectio.n  criteria  as  previously
stated,
ADDaratus  and  Materials

A  Purdue  Pegboard  test  kit  aLnd  a  stopwatch  were  used.

Procedure
_      _                __    __     _  _

S_t_andard  adminis_tratio'n.    Each  subject  i.n  both  the

experime'ntal  and  control  groups  was  seated  i'ndividually

at  a  table  i.n a  quiet,  well-lighted  room,  with  the  experi-
menter  seated  beside  him.    The  experimenter  administered

the  Purdue  Pegboard  to  each  subject  i.n  the  standardized

Traini`ng  and  Practice
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fashion.  usi.ng  the  Three-Trial  method.     Great  care  was  taken

to  see  that  the  same  objective  i.nstructio.ns  and  demonstra-

tions,  as  delineated  i.n  the  testi.ng ma'nual,  were  given  to

each  individual  in  both  groups.    A  schematic  diagram  of  the

basic  experime.ntal  procedure  is  presented  i.n  Table  2,

Trai.ming.    Each  subject  in  the  experime.ntal  group  was

i.ndividually  trained  by  the  experime.nter  to  perf orm  the

Purdue  Pegboard  tasks.    The  subject  was  seated  directly

across  from  the  experime.nter.    The  sub5ect.s  preferred  hand.

was  determi.ned  by  aski.ng  him  whether  he  is  right-handed  or

left-handed,  the.n  by  aski.ng  hin. to  demo.nstrate  how  he  would

perform three  different  activities!    throwing  a ball,
brushing  his  teeth,  and  writing  his  name.    The  experime.nter

moved  to  the  side  of  the  subject  to  demonstrate  the  first

subtest.    Usi.ng  the  hand  which  is  the  preferred  hand  of  the

subject.  the  experime.nter  placed  five  pins  in  the  preferred-

hand  column  of  the  board,  iJn the  way  which  traini`ng  will

duplicate.    Moving  back  to  a  positio'n  directly  across  from

the  subject,  the  expel.imenter  grasped  the  subject's  pre-

ferred  hand  aLnd  guided  it  to  the  appropriate  cup  co'ntaining

twenty-five  pins.    Phe  subject's  fingers  were  manipulated

to  grasp  the  pi.n  between  the  thumb,  the  index  finger.  and

the  middle  fi.nger.    The  hand  was  the.n  lifted,  still  grasping

the  pin,  and  moved  to  the  top  hole  of  the  appropriate  column.

The  sub5ect.s  i.ndex  finger  was  placed  on  the  end  of  the  pi.n,

closest  to  that  finger.  in  order  to  pull  the  pin  into  a
vertical  positio.n.    The  subject's  hand  was  then  moved  to  aL
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resti.ng  position  beside  the  hole,  so  that  the  heel  of  the

ha.nd  was  resti.ng  sou.ndly  on  the  board  a'nd  the  fourth  a.nd

fifth  fingers  were  curved  inward.    This  was  to  correct

unsteadiness  which  prevented  the  pi.n  from  easing  i'nto  the

hole.    With  the  sub5ect's  i'ndex  finger  retnaining  at  the  tip

of  the  pi.n,  the  experime'nter  rna.nipulated  the  sub5ect's

fingers  so  as  to  guide  the  pin  into  the  hole  with  the  i'ndex

finger,  the.n  to  release  the  thumb  and  middle  finger,  a.nd

f inally  release  the  i.ndex  finger  and  lift  the  hand  to  reach
for  another  pi'n.    I)irect  ma'nipulatio'n  continued  as  .needed,

or  whe`n  error  occurred.     Some  sub5ects  needed  direct  mani-

pulation  i`n  order  to  attain  good  arm  flexibility  and  elimi-
nate  a  stiff  elbow  a.nd  awkward  wrist  moveme`nt.     Mi.nimal

verbal  explanation  accompa.nied  manipulation.    The  word
"good"  was  said  whe'n  the  subject  adhered  to  manipulation

i'nstructio.n  and  when  the  subject  began  to  demonstrate  the

correct  movements  without  assistance.    Criterion  for  this

subtest  was  twenty-five  co.nsecutive  correctly  inserted  pins,

without  assistance  from  the  experime.nter.    Accuracy.  rather

than  time,  was  the  key  factor  i'n  trai'ning.    The  experimenter

removed  pi.ns  varyingly  from  the  board  duri.ng  traini.ng.  i.e..

after  10  had  been  placed,  after  12,19.15,  etc..  so  that

the  sub5ect  would  .not  i.nadverte.ntly  co.nclude  that  success

could  be  achieved  only  by  completing  the  entire  board.

Trai`ning  took  place  duri'ng  thirty-mi'nute  sessions  twice

a  day  u.ntil  criterio'n was  reached.    Whe'n  the  subject
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reached  criterio'n,  the  experime.nter  placed  her  hand  o.n  the

subject's  ha`nd  a.'nd  said  "very  good."    All  traini'ng  proce-

dures  for  the  'no.n-preferred  hand,  subtest  were  like  those

used  with  the  preferred  ha.nd  subtest.

The  trai.ni.ng  procedure  f or  the  Both  ha`nds  subtest  oo'n-

sisted  of  conbi.ni'ng  the  skills  aLlready  mastered  in  the  two

previous  subtests.    Co.nditions.  again,  were  the  same.    The
experimenter  emphasized  the  simulta.neous  and  paraLllel  move-

ment  of  the  hands,  arms.   aLnd  fingers.     I.n  order  to  trai.n

this  skill,  the  experimenter  placed  both  hands  aLround  the

wrists  of  the  subject,  so  that  the  sub5ect  could  manipulate

his  fi'ngers  himself ,  a'nd  moved  the  ha'nds  together  from  the

cups  to  the  board  a.nd  back  agai'n  u.ntil  the  sub5ect  could

perform  same  without  aLssistance.    Criterio.n  for  this  sub-
test  was  twe.nty-f ive  consecutive  pairs  of  pi.ns  correctly

inserted  without  assista.nee  from  the  experime`nter.

Each  experime.ntal  sub5ect  was  the.n  trai.ned  i.n  the

Assembly  subtest.    The  experime'nter  first  demo'nstrated

five  complete  assemblies.    The  subject  was  i.nstructed  to

place  a pi.n  in  the  top  hole  of  the  preferred  hand  column
with  his  preferred  ha.nd.  as  he  had  previously  learned.

The  experime`nter  the.n  grasped  the  sub5ect's  `no'n-preferred

haL'nd  and  guided  it  to  the  cup  containi.ng  twe.nty  washers.

The  subject's  fi'ngers  were  manipulated  to  grasp  o.ne  washer

betwee.n  the  thumb  a.nd  the  i'ndex  finger.    With  the  palm

faci'ng  dora,  the  hand  was  guided  to  the  positio`ned  pin  aLnd
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lowered  so  that  the  i'ndex  fi.nger  rested  on  the  tip  of  the

pi'n  through  the  hole  i.n  the  washer,  a.nd  the  washer  was
allowed  to  drop  over  the  pi'n.    The  experime.nter  the.n  grasped

the  preferred  ha.nd  of  the  subject  and  guided  it  to  the  ctip

co.ntaini'ng  twe.nty  collars.    The  sub5ect's  fingers  were

manipulated  to  gr.asp  o.ne  collar  betwee'n  the  thumb,  index

fi.nger,  a.nd  middle  finger,  and  to  ma`neuver  the  collar  i`nto

a  vertical  positio'n.    The  hand  waLs  guided  to  the  positioned

pi.n  a.nd  washer,  a'nd  the  collar  was  allowed  to  drop  over  the

pi.n.    The  'non-preferred  ha.nd  was  grasped  a.nd  guided  through
the  washer  assembly  agai.n.  thus  conpleting  one  assembly.

Manipulation  conti`nued  as  .needed  through  repeated  assemblies

u'ntil  the  sub5ect  demo'nstrated  correct  assembly  and  alter-
•nati.ng  moveme.nt  of  ha.nds  in  te'n  co.nsecutive  asselnblies.

The  experime'uter,  with  use  of  both  hands,  the.n  proceeded

to  guide  the  subject's  gross  arm moveme.nt  in  a  simultaneous,

alter.nati.ng moveme`nt  while  the  subject  manipulated  his  fi.n-

gers,  so  that,  as  a.ne  part  was  being  positio.ned  on  the  board
with  o'ne  hand,  the  other  ha.nd  was  picking  up  the  next  part,

and  §o  o'n.     Ma.nipulation  co`nti.nued  as  .needed  u.ntil  the  sub-

Sect  demonstrated  correct  assembly,  alter.nati.ng  moveme.nt  of
ha'nds,  a'nd  simultaneous  moveme'nt  of  hands  i.n  te.n  co.nsecutive

assemblies.    Assembly  parts  were  removed  vaLryingly  from  the

boaLrd,  as  i'n  the  other  subtests®    Traini'ng  proceded  i.n

thirty-mi'nute  ses§io`ns  twice  a  day  u.ntil  criterion was

reached.    When  criterio'n  was  reached  o.n  the  Assembly
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subtest,  the  experime`nter  placed  both  hands  on  the  sub5ect's

hands  and  praised  him  freely.

§±n_clap_a_ administra_t±±±Ln.    Phe  experimenter  administered
the  Purdue  Pegboard  to  each  subject  of  the  experimental  and

co.ntrol  groups  in the  standardized  fashion,  using  the  tphree-

Trial  method.

Practice  to  stability.    The  experimenter  administered
each  subtest  of  the  Purdue  Pegboard  repeatedly  in  the
standardized  fashion to  each  subject  in  the  experimental

group,  until  each  achieved  the  sane  score  o.n  three  conse-
cutive  trials.  that  is,  reached  stability.    StaLbility was
reached  in  one  subtest  before  moving  to  the  next.    Practice
was  held  in  thirty-minute  sessions  twice  a  day,I  with  a  one

or  two  mi.mute  break  between  trials.

Results

Traiuln£
A  2  X  2  (Training  X  Experime'ntal/Co.ntrol)  withi'n  sub-

Sects  analysis  of  variance   (Winer,  1962,  p.   307)  was  per-
fo]rmed  o'n  the  raw  scores  obtai`ned  from  the  Purdue  Pegboard

standardized  testi.ng  procedure.

Composite  scores.     Composite  scores  were  obtained  by

totaling  scores  from  the  four  subtests.    The  mean  composite

scores  are  presented  in Figure  1.    The  main  effects  of  both

Training  and  Experimental/Co.ntrol  and  their  interaction
reached  significance  (Table  3).    Individual  comparisons  ty
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Pre-Test Post-Test

Figure  1.    Composite  pre-and  post-test  scores  for  experi-
me'ntal  a.nd  control  groups.

Source

Training  and  Practice
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Table  3

Analysis  of  Varia'nce  on  Composite  Scores

df             ffi

Betwee.n  S.ub5ects

A   (Group)

Subjects  withi.n  group

Within  subjects

8  (Trai.ni'ng)

AB

19

1           15.366.4          8.21*

18              1,872.11

20

1          10,627.6       71.79"

1           11,971.6        80.87*#

B  x  subjects  withi.n  group         18                148.04

#2 < . 05

##2<.0005
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the  plarmed  comparisons  method  (Hays,   1963,  p.  478)  revealed

that  the  experime'ntal  group  post-test  iveraLged  higher  than

the  experimental  group  pre-test,  I  (1®18)   =  132.32i  p<  .0003.

The  mean  post-test  score  for  the  control  group  was  lower  than

the  control  group  pre-testi  however,  this  difference  did  not

approach  significance,  E  (1,18)  =   .14.    The  difference

between  the  mea`n  post-test  scores  of  the  experimental  and

co'ntrol  groups  was  significantly  larger  than the  differe.nee
between  the  meari  pre-test  scores  of  the  experimeutaLl  and

co.ntrol  groups.  I  (1,18)   =  103.8i  p< .0003.

Pr_efer_red  hand  scores.    The  mean  preferred  hand
scores  are  prese.uted  in Figure  2.    The  mai`n  effects  of

both ]raining  and Experime.ntal/Co.ntrol  and  their  inter-
action  reached  significance  (Table  4).     I.ndividual  com-

parisons  by  the  plaLrmed  compariso.ns  method   (Hays,   1963i

p.  478)  revealed  that  the  experime.ntal  group  post-test
averaged  higher  than the  experimental  group  pre-testi  i

(1,18)   =  64-.93,  p<.0005.     The  mean  post;-test  score  for

the  control  group  was  lower  tha.n  the  co.ntrol  group  pre-

testi  however,  this  difference  did  not  approaLch  signifi-

cance,  E  (1,18)  =  .096.    the  difference  between  the  mean

post-test  scores  of  the  experimental  and  control  groups
was  significaLutly  larger  than  the  difference  between  the

mean pre-test  scores  of  the  experimental  and  control

groups.  I  (1,18)   =  57.49,   p<.0005o
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Pre-Test                               Post-Test

Figure  2.    Preferred  ha'nd  pre-  and  post-test  scores  for
experine.ntal  and  co`ntrol  groups.
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Table  4

A.nalysis  of  Variance  on

Preferred  Ha.nd  Scores

Source

Between  Subjects

A   (Group)

Subjects  withi.n  Group

Withi.n  Subjects

8   (Trai.ni.ng)

AB

df            uE                E

19

1           748.22          11.4.3*

18            65.48

20

1           390.62          30.02*#

1          433.62          35.01##

B  x  subjects  withi.n  Group         18            13.01

#p < . 005

##p < . 0003
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Non-iDreferred  hand  scores.    The  mean  'non-preferred  hand

scores  are  prese.nted  in  Figure  3.    ghe  main  effects  of  both

Traini`ng  and Experimental/Control  and  their  interactio.n
reaLched  Significance   (Table  5).     IndividuaLl  compariso.ns  by

the  planned  coxparisons  method  (Hays,   1963,  p.  478)  revealed

that  the  experimental  group  post-test  averaged  higher  than
the  experime'ntal  group  pre-test.  I  (1il8)  =  92.17®  p<.0005.

the  mean post-test  score  for  i;he  control  group  was  lower

than  the  control  group  pre-testi  however,  this  difference
did  not  approach  significance.  I  (1.18)  =  .04.    The  dif-

fere'nce  betwee.n  the  mean post-test  scores  of  the  experi-

mental  and  control  groups  was  significantly  larger  than
the  difference  between  the  mean pre-test  scores  of  the
experineutal  and  co.ntrol  groups,  £  (1,18)  =  86.82,  p< .000j.

Both  hands  scores.    The  mean  both  hands  scores  are  pre-

sented  i.n Figure  4.    The  maLin  effects  of  both  Traini.ng  and

Experimental/Co'ntrol  and  their  interactio.n reached  signi-
ficance   (Table  6).     I'ndividual  compariso.ns  by  the  planned

comparisons  method  (Hays,  1963.  p.  478)  revealed  that  the

experimental  group post-test  a.veraged  higher  than  the
experimental  gro`xp  pre-test®  i  (1il8)  =  59.36i  p< .0005.

The  mean  post-test  score  for  the  co.ntrol  group  was  lower

than the  control  group  pre-tests  however.  this  differe`nce

did  not  approach  significance,  I  (1.18)  =  .09.    The  dif-

ference  between  the  mea.n  post-test  Scores  of  the  experi-

mental  and  control  groups  was  significantly  larger  than
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Pre-q3est                                Post;-Test

Figure  3.    No.n-preferred  ha.nd  pre-  a`nd  post-test  scores  for
experimental  and  co.ntrol  groups.

Source
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Table  5

A'nalysis  of  Variarnce  on  Non-

Preferred  Ha.hd  Scores

df±£

Betwee-n  Subjects

A   (Group)

Subjects  withi.n  Group

Withi'n  Subjects

a  (Trai'ning)

AB

19

1          490.                  4.76#

18           103.02

20

1            230.                 4dy.3##

1            270.4              4.7®91##

B  x  subjects  withi.n  Group         18              3.64

#n< '05

##p<  '0005
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Pre-Test                             Post-Test

Figure  4.    Both  ha.nds  pre-  and  post-test  scores  for  experi-
me.ntal  a'nd  co.ntrol  groups.

Source
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Table  6

A.nalysis   of  VariaLnce   on

Both  Ha.nds  Scores

df             MS                  i

Betwee'n  Sub5ects

A   (Group)

Subjects  within  Group

Within  Subjects

8  (Trai`ning)

AB

19

1           366.03             5.ly2#

18             67.58

20

1          233.23          27.38##

1          275.63          32.08*#

B  x  subjects  within  group         18             8.59

#B < . 05

##E <. 0005
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the  differe'nce  between  the  mean  pre-test  scores  of  the  experi-

mental  and  co'ntrol  groups,  I  (1.18)   =  fty2.6,   p< .0003.

Assembly  scores.     The  meani  assembly  scores  are  prese.nted

i.n Figure  5.    The  main  effects  of  both  Training  a.nd  Experi-

me'ntal/Control  and  their  intera.ction reached  significance

(Table  7).     I.ndividual  comparisons  by  the  planned  comparisons

method   (Hays.    1963.  p.  478)  revealed  that  the  experimental

group  post-test  averaged  higher  than the  experime.ntal  group

pre-test,  I  (1,18)  =  1j4.86,  p<.0003.    The  mean  post-test
score  for  the  control  group  was  lower  than  the  control  group

pre-testi  however,  this  difference  did  `not  approach  signifi-
cance.  I  (1il8)   =   .11.     The  difference  between  the  mearn  post-

test  scores  of  the  experimental  and  control  groups  was  signi-
fica-ntly  larger  than  the  difference  betwee.n  the  mea.n pre-test

scores  of  the  experimental  and  control  groups,  I  (1,18)  =

82.53,   p<.0005.

Practice

A  tre'nd  analysis   (Wi.ner,   1962,  p.   133)  was  calculated  on

the  practice  series  which  followed  the  seco'nd  standardized

admiLnistration  of  the  Purdue  Pegboard  test.    The  fact  that

each  subject  took  the test repeatedly  until  his  score  sta-
bilized,  meant  that  each  sub5ect  had  a  different  number  of

test  scores,  and  these  scores  could  'not  easily  be  sub5ected

to  an  analysis  of  variance.    For  this  reaso.n.  the  following
depe.nde'ut  variable  was  developed  to  equalize  the  .number  of

scores  for  each  subject.     Each  sub5ect's  test  scores  o.n  each

subtest  were  combi'ned  algebraically  i.nto  five  scores.    The

number  five  was  chosen  because  it  was  equal  to  the  least
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Pre-Test                             Post-Test
Figure  3.    Assembly  pre-  and  post-test  scores  for  experi-

me'ntal  and  eo`ntrol  groups.
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Table  7

A'nalysis  of  Variance

o.n  Assembly  Scores

Source

Betwee.n  Subjects

A   (Group)

Subjects  withi.n  Group

Withi`n  Sub5ects

8   (Trai.ni.ng)

AB

d f             ffi

19

1          3.062.5               7.84#

18                390.73

20

1           2,722.5             73.37##

1           3,027.6             81.59##

B  x  subject;s  withi'n  Group          18                 37.11

#2 < . 025

##2 <.0005
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number  of  trials  take.n  by  a'ny  of  the  subjects  to  achieve  sta-

bility  i.n  test  performance.    It  should  be  noted  that  this

averagi.ng  procedure  was  conservative,  i.n  that  the  resulti.ng

five  data points  for  each  sub5ect  were  equal  to  or  less  than

the  actual  number  of  data  poi.nts  provided  by  that  subject.

Regardless  of  the  number  of  test  Scores.   aLll  scores  were

reduced  aLlgebraically  to  five  scores  by  a  process  of  i.nter-

polation  between  actual  test  scores.    First  the  'number  of
actual  test  scores  was  divided  by  five.    This  yielded  a

number,  a,  which  was  used  to  determine  the  i`ntervals  used

for  interpolatio.n.    For  example,  a  give'n  subject  had  .nine

scores,   N=9.   e.g.,13,14,15.14,13.15,16,16|   16i

N+5=g,   or  9+5=1.8.     For  each  subject,  i was  multiplied  by

1,   2,   3,  4..   and  5,   consecutively.    These  nuthbers  indicated

the  interpolation  intervalsi   d±=1di  d2=2di   d3=3d|  d4=4.d.   and

d5=5d.     I'nterpolation was  based  on  the  general  formulai
Scoret  +   .a(Score2).     Scores

1+.a
di.   d2.   d3.   d4[.   and  d5  Were  used

to  fi.nd  the  numbers  for  use  in  this  formula,  i.e.i  Score[  =

the  score  i'n  the  ordinal  position,  which  is  equal  to  the  first
digit  of  dni   a  =  the  Second  digit  of  dn.     Using  the  example  of
-nine  scores  stated  above,  the  following  calculation  is  made  to

obtai.n  the  first  data  poi.ntl
dl                                                 =       1.8

Firstdigit  of  di          =      1
a.8

Scoret=first  score        =    13

Score2=Second  score       =     14

13  +   .8(14)        =   13.4th
1.8
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the  seco.nd  data  pointl

d2

First  digit  of  d2
a
Score±=third  score

Score2=fourth  Score

the  third  data  pointl
d3

First  digit  Of  d3

a
Score±=fifth  score

Score2=Sixth  score

the  fourth  data pointl
d4

First  digit  of  di+

a

=3'6

=3

.6

=13

=14,

=5'4

=5

.4

=15

=15

=7,2

=7

=.2

Scoret=seve`nth  score  =  16

Score2=eighth  score    =  16

the  fifth  data  poi.nt!
d5

First  digit  of  d3
a

=9'0

=9

.0

ScoreL=ninth  score       =  16 i

=   1dy.625

=   13,0

16  +..?(16)-.  =   16.o
1.2

16+1:8(0)         =16.o

Thus,  the  five  daLta  points  for  this  example  arel     13.4.44,

14.625,   13,   16,   and  16.     This  procedure  was  carried  out  for

the  scores  of  eaLch  subject  on  each  subtest.     Means  of  these
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scores  for  the  ten  experime'ntal  sub.Sects  were  calculated  and

are  presented  graphically  i'n Figure  6.    Tre'nd  analyses  were

calculated  for  all  subtests  and  are  prese`nted  in Tables  8,

9,10,   and  11.

Preferred  hand  scores.    There  was  a  significant  linear
tre.nd  i.n  the  scoresi  the  quadratic  trend  compo.nent  did  not

reach  signific  nee  (Table  8).    The  final  score  after  prac-

tice  was  signif icantly  higher  thaLn the  second  standardized

score.  matched  i  (9)   =  11.77.  P<  .003.

Won-Preferred  hand  scores.    There  was  a  significant

linear  trend  in the  scoresi  the  quadratic  and  cubic  trend
compo'neuts  did  'not  reach  sigrLificance   (Table  9).    The

final  score  after  practice  was  significantly  higher  than
the  second  standardized  score,  matched  i  (9)  =  8.37®

p < .005.

Both  hands  scores.    There  was  a  significant  linear

trend  in  the  scores;  the  quadratic  ire.nd  component  did  not

reach  significance  (Table  10).    The  fi'nal  score  after  prac-

tice  was  significantly  higher  than the  seco'nd  standardized
score.  matched  i  (9)   =  10.86,  :p  <.005.

Assembly  scores.    there  was  a  significant  li.near

trend  in  the  scores;  the  quadratic  and  cubic  tre'nd  com-

po.nents  did  not  reach  significance  (Table  11).    The  fi'nal
score  after  practice  was  significantly  higher  than  the
second  standardized  score,  matched  i  (9)   =  8.57i  E}<.005.
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1234

®Trials"

Figure  6.    Means  of  interpolated  practice  scores  for  each
subtest®

Source

Betwee.n  Subjects

Withi.n  Subjects

Trials
I,i.near

Quadratic
Residual

#E < . 0005

Table  8

Trend  A.nalysis  o.n  Pre-

ferred  Ha.nd  Scores

df

40

4

1

1

36
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us

12.39               27.34#

47.9                105.74#i

1.61                   3.35

.433
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Table  9

Tre.nd  A.nalysis   o'n  Non-

Preferred  Ha.nd  Scores

Sotffce

Betwee.n  Subjects

Within  Subjects

Trials
I,i,neaBf

Quadratic
Cubic

Residual

#p < . 0005

df

4,0

4

1

1

1

36

EE

6.o2             23.15#

22.j3            86.64#

.tr8                1.86

.27                1'03

.26

Source
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Table  10

Ire.nd  A.nalysis   o`n  Both  Hands  Scores

df          !E             I

Between  Subjects

Withi`n  Sub5ects

Trials
Linear

Quadratic
Residual

#2<.0005

40

4            6.58             15.21#

1          23.j8            59.08#

1               '21                  '49

36               '43
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Table  11

Ire.nd  A.nalysis  o'n  Assembly  Scores

Sotarce

Betwee'n  Subjects

Withi`n  Subjects

Trials
I,i.near

Quadra.tic

Cubic

Residual

*E < . 0005

df               MS                    E

40

4            34.99          22.53#

1           130.04          83.73#

1                 1.81              1.16

1               4.94             3.18

36          |'j5
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Correlations
__  _  _      -_       _                                       _    __

A  correlation matrix was  calculated  on  the  pre-test
scores,  post-test  scores,  and  stabilized  scores  after

practice.    Phis  matrix  is  presented  in q}ables  12,  13,  14.
and  15.

Perceutile  Scores_i+___  _-    _ __ _____           _        __

Mean  percentile  ramkings,  as  recorded  o.n  the  Standard

Purdue  Pegboard  Profile  Sheets, are  prese`nted  graphically

for  the  experimental  group  in  Figures  7,  8,  9,  and  10.    Mean

percentile  scores  for  the  control  group,  both  before  and
after  training,  were  less  than  one  percentile.
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Table  12

Correlations  for  Preferred
Hand  Scores

123

1             '59   .57

.93

3
ai  =  Pre-test  score

b2  =  Post-test  score

C3  =  StaLbilized  Score  after  praLctice

Table  13

Correlatio.ns  for  Won-Preferred

Hand  Scores

123

1              .91   .83

.94

3

ai  =  Pre-test  score

b2  =  Post-test  score

C3  =  Stabilized  score  after  practice
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Table  14

Correlatio.ns  for  Both  Ha.nds  Scores

123

1             .72   .74

.96

3

ai  =  Pre-test  score

b2  =  Post-i;est  score

C3  =  StaLbilized  Score  after  practice

Table  lj

Correlations  f or  Assembly  Scores

123

1             '78   '68

.96

al
3

=  Pre-test  score

b2  =  Post-test  score

C3  =  Stabilized  Score  after  practice
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Pre-Test        Post-Test        Stabilized  score

Figure   7.     Mea.n  perce.ntile  ra`nki.ngs  of  experime.ntal  group  o'n
the  preferred  ha.nd  subtest.
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I,ower  limit  of  ra'nge

Pre-Test        Post-Te st        Stabilized  score

Figure  8.     Mean  perce.ntile  rankings  on  the  experime.ntal
group  o'n  the  'no'n-preferred  haLnd  subte8t.
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Lower  limit  of  ran
Pre-Test        Post-Test        Stabilized  score

Figure  9.    Mean  perce.ntile  rankiJngs  for  the  experime`ntal
group  a.n  the  both  ha.nds  subtest.
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Pre-Test        Post-Test      Stabilized  score

Figurel0.    Mea'n  perce.ntile  ranki.ngs  for  the  experime-ntal
group  a.n  the  assembly  subtest.
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Discussio.n
__    _       _  _      I          _   __

As  a  result  of  this  study,  it  was  concluded  that
training  of  the  component  skills  required  on  the  Purdue
Pegboard  dexterity  test  results  in much  improved  test
scores.    The  experime'ntal  group  improved  significantly,

while  the  control  group  actually  declined  somewhat  on  their

second  test.    Perfortnance  of  the  experimental  group  continued

to  improve  with  practice  following  trad.ming,  as  reveaLled  by

a  significant  linear  trend  in  the  scores.    These  changes
were  not  only  significant.  they were  also  important  for

their  practical  purposes,  and  have,  therefore,  raised  some

critical  questions  about  a very  accepted  test.
I'n  an  ideal  testing  situatio.n,  one  can readily  define

exactly  the  behavior  which  is  being  tested  and  the  co'ndi-

tions  under  which  it  occurs.    The  Purdue  Pegboard  is  de-

signed  to  measure  manipulative  dexterity.     I.n  view  of  the

large  improvements  made  by  the  experime.ntal  group,  an

explanation must  be  sought,  for  it  is  `not  likely  that  the
investigator  took  people  without  dexterity  and  gave  them
dexterity.    The  test  must  be  testing  something  else.  such

as  test wiseness,  or past  learning historyf  perhaps  it  is
testing  cognition  (Gold,  Note  2).    In  order  to  perform  the

tasks  required  on  the  Purdue  Pegboard,  one  must  use  his

cognitive  functio.nsi  he  must  decide  upon  a  cycle  of  move-

me'nts  he  will  elnploy.    The  more  quickly  he  establishes  a

workable  cycle  and  adheres  to  it,  the  better  score  he  will
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make  a.n  the  test.    The  assumptio.ns  ar.e  that  an  i.ndividual

will  automatically  establish  a  strategy.  a'nd  that  however
fast  he  performs  tells  how  his  ha.nds  worki  whatever  measure

is  obtai'ned  is  called  productio.n.    However,   o.ne  of  the  ma5or

differences  between  the  'normal  and  the  retarded  is  the  time

required  to  lear'n  a  task  (Wolfe.nsberger,   1967).    Pop  those

individuals  who  have  difficulty  lear'ni.ng,  the  evaluator
`needs  to  provide  for  acquisitio.n,  that  is,  to  find  out  how

the  i.ndividual  learns  a  skill,  a'nd  how  he  reaches  a  cri-
terio.n  of  performa.nee  in  terms  of  quality.    The'n,  actual

dexterity  a.nd  productio.n  ca`n  be  exami'ned.    While  the  dataL

ca.rmot  prove  this,  it  seems  reaso`nable  that  the  improve-

me'nts  of  the  experime.ntal  group  were  due  to  acquisitio`n  of

specific  skills  a'nd  strategies,  and  an  increase  i-n  test-
wise.ness.    For  this  reasoLn,  it  ca'n  be  tentatively  concluded

that  the  fi'nal  scores  aLpproach  validity  and  reliability  as
indicators  of  dexterity,  and  can  be  compared  to  scores  of
•normal  i`ndividuals.     It  is  assumed  that  .normal  individuals,

o'n  the  average,  are  .not  deficie.nt  i.A  these  variablesf

future  research  should  study  the  same  variables  with  `normal

perso'ns.    Correlatio.hal  studies  supported  the  fact  that  the
retarded  i'ndividual's  scores  became  increasingly  reliable

as  trai.ni'ng  a.nd  practice  proceeded.    It  is  very  likely

that  the  "stabilized"  scores  obtaLi.ned  represent  a  plateau

o.n  the  lear'ni.ng  curve,  and  that  further  practice  would

reveal  eve`n  greater  improveme.nt.
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Implicatio`ns  of  these  results  suggest  that  evaluators
worki'ng with  the  retarded  should  .not  rely  upon  i'nitial  test

scores  as  valid  predictorsi  they  should  develop  traini.ng

procedures  for  eaLch  test.  which  will  result  in more  valid
a'nd  reliable  scores.     If  tests  are  used  i.n  a  waLy  `not

i.nte.nded.  that  is.  if  trai`ni.ng  procedures  are  designed  for

them.  test  developers  nay  say  the  standardizatio.n  has  bee.n

violatedi  but  the  way  tests  are  curre.ntly  used  is  violating
the  retarded  i.ndividual,  which  is  worse  tha.n  violati.ng  the

tests  (Gold,  Note  2).    If  the  client  lean.ns  the  task  after

trai'ni.ng,  the  evaluator  k.mows  he  has  the  power  to  teach,

a'nd  the  clie`nt  has  the  power  to  learn  something  the  i.ni-

tial  test  said  he  did  not  know.    Followi.ng  such  a  pro-

cedure  with  actual  tests.  the  evaluator  should  then  gaLther

acquisitio.n  aL.nd  productio.n  data  o'n  a  .number  of  work  tasks,

of  varyi.ng  levels  of  difficulty.       Gold  a.nd  Scott  (1971)

described  several  procedures  for  trai.ni.ng,  i.ncludi.ng  task

a.nalysis  and  seque.nci.ng.    Evaluatio.n  of  other  factors,

such  as  motivatio.n,  attentio'n  spaLn,  attitude  toward  super-

visor,  a'nd  ge`neral  work  habits  could  be  systematically

i`ncluded.    At  the  co'nclusio.n  of  the  evaluation  period,  the

evaluator  will  have  an  abu.nda'nce  of  mea.ni.ngful  informatio.n

about  the  clie.nt  to  pass  alo.ng  to  the  work  adjustme'nt  coor-

dinator,  instructors.  a.nd  rehabilitatio.n  counselors.    Much

more  accurate  recomme.ndations  will  be  possible,  a.nd  there-

fore  much  more  appropriate  trai.ni.ng  prograns  and  plans  for
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the  clie.nt.s  vocatio.nal  future  can  be  designated.    Further-

more,  through  such  a.n  evaluatio'n  program,  the  client  himself

will  experie'nce  growth;  he  will  discover  for  himself  a  pre-

viously  u.ntapped  reserve.  a.nd  perhaps  eve.n  a  brighter  self-

image.    Elevated  expecta'ncies  and  a.n  improved  tech.nology  of

testi'ng  and  evaluatio.n  should  promote  the  advanceme.nt  of

the  moderately  a.nd  severely  retarded  i.ndividuals  i.n  our

cormu`nities.
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